
Small Communities Focus Group 

March 10, 2022 

 

Attendees 

City Staff: 

Basil Alani, Pat Burton, Katy Crow, Bryan Dyer, Andrea Fair, Leslie Herring, Karie Kneller, Beth Linn, Amy 

Long, Debbie Long, Dan Merkh, John Sullivan, Ashely Wood 

County Staff: 

Aaron Baumgarden, Blaike Davidson, Ben Ehrlich, Tom Freeman, Ryan Geiter, Ron House, Kate Kennedy, 

Terrol Palmer, Shannon Porter, Keith Shaw, Meg Shoffner, Kevin Skridulis, Travis Smith, Dan Steen, 

Travis Wagner 

Announcements 

• We can create Cyclomedia accounts if there is any interest in demoing it while we have it for the 

2 years 

• AIMS training classes 

• MAGIC conference in Branson in April 

Notes 

• Population Models and Census (see Presentations) 

• Land Records Maintenance 

o Property changes submitted after 4/1 will go into next tax year. However, we can still 

update city boundaries.  

o Cert for special assessments are around Aug, 25th.  

o New data was pushed to cities on 3/2/22. Value changes are held until certification 

(after appeals) on 7/1. 

o TW asked what else we can do to help identify special assessments and transfer orders? 

Pat (Spring Hill) said will get back to us and let us know if there is anything we can do. 

Paul Null is primary contact in TTV so questions can be directed to him.  

• Parcel Foundation Initiative 

o Kate made call for any surveys or documents that might help with PFI. 

o Karie, just started in Nov, asked about large unplatted areas. They have some old 

documents that just never got recorded. Trying to get unplatted properties platted 

going forward.  

o We can add new staff to PFI notification and IMS layers.  

• Open Discussion 

o Park data 

▪ Ryan talked about Cliff retirement. PRK does not have an active GIS position. Do 

small cities maintain their own park data? If there are items we need to update, 

please send to mapper@jocogov.org and we will update. Are cities planning any 

mailto:mapper@jocogov.org


changes to parks? Pat said they will be adding some new parks and do not have 

GIS staff in house. Plans would be great if they have them or feel free to share 

whatever information you might have. We can map before they open and 

update the status.  

o Architectural plans 

▪ Pat said they don’t have gated communities, but they require plans for 

everything.  

▪ Karie said the same thing. How far do they (APR) want to take it? They are doing 

better with organizing documents/plans.  

o TIF Data 

▪ Karie said they asked about the TIF data. Believes some info is missing. She 

asked about the process. East gateway project. Debbie was interested in coding 

sales tax revenue they get from state.  

▪ TIF districts got split up so some may be overlapping. Meg will help compare to 

see what we’re missing and we can help get the data up to date. We can work 

with cities offline. Back in 2020 the data was split up into 5 districts. 

▪ We can provide data as part of data push. They will start utilizing GIS data more 

going forward. Stephanie Thompson just started on Monday.  

 

 


